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.’-..si hmm.- I'rmu ^Tu^l was my little lad 
A nd His evening chores were done $

-But instead of going out iu play, 
A nd with his eHums have fun, •

, * fit- -myed in dooes and beseemed Io be 
in a study deep and brown, 

r a »>n his sun-kissed forehead 
there \un a derided frown.

/ TUP be was deeply thinking- 
I did not have a doubt :

■ ‘Ami shortly after supper i learned 
Just what it.was ail about. 

Hi said that hL good old teacher 
End been led mg of the NewATear, 

And had -aid that on the next morning 
Their good resolutions he'd hear,

So that' wa- the ra.use of I hV worry. ■ 
Xu‘.also that ImTibN frown.

= or of all Ids Uu UTe i ' *
Ui mil know w*

A.e.d I told him that iiM c Rim-di 
He sit mid always try to be true.

And as for a good resolution 
The next day to have at school, 

1 suid^je could give nothing better 
Th.Tn the good old Gulden Rule.

In life those words will be a help 
As through this world we go, 

s-. always try unto others th do 
■ L ye would have done untbyou.

' B ’ San Francisco.

AN ANSWER TO DR. PEEBLES 
ARTICLE—

■■ “AN OPEN LETTER
' WITH

QUESTIONS TO J, P. COOKE.”

trine of being—not being and be
coming- is the gist ,of this New 
Thought,

These students seem to realize . 
one of the lessons of the spiritual

BY J, P; COOKE.

IliliiBIOi^
The bright days they are coming, 
; matter what they say ;

no

Beneath the snows of winter dreams the 
violet of May: _ , -

Ami -ometime jn Ilie future, in the gol
den years to be -

There'll be blossoms'in the desert and 
the streams’ll si ng to-sea.

The bright days they are coming.* there’s 
■ a twinkling of the light- ,

L t lie storm that sheds its shadows on 
. the starry brow of-night; ' .

And sometime in the future, when the 
clouds have fadedafar.', '

The sun will greet the morning and the 
night will claim a star.

So Dr. Peebles takes up my little 
communication. I do not quite see 
the connection between the sale of 
the doctor’s books and my article. 
But he knows the value of printer’s 
ink far.better than I. I may con
gratulate him upon the success of 
his literary ventures, but still more 
upon his stalwart opposition to 
compulsory vaccination. That, I 
hold, is a wicked thing—an in
fringement bn the rights of the -in
dividual. No 'aggregation of doc- - 
tors and no legislature has any 
right to compel & man tp introduce 
matter what .their theories may be.

But to his article. I am glad that 
I share tbadoctor’s respect and ad
miration for the works of A. J. 
Davis, S’. B, Brittan, J. R. Buchan
an, Mary F. Love Davis, Fanny D. 
Conaut and that large host of un
named worthies in the ranks of the 
spiritual philosophy who. with 
hearts full of affection and souls 
bright with glory, and. with minds 
thirsting for, truth, have walked 
life’s span and done the work given 
them to do, and in parting from us 
to the other side of the thin veil, 
have left noble contributions to the 
world: of human striving.

Far be it from me to try to in
struct the profounder minds—the 
fathers in Israel, so to speak. But 
if 1 might suggest, even with bated 
breath and whispering humbleness,

philosophy that there are forces ii| 
the inner life which., would makh 
them wonderful instruments for 
manifesting God before men.

It is our mental attitude toward, 
the spirit that most retards our 
progress ‘and impairs our use
fulness.

Let us faidy compare the utter
ances of the N. T. officials with the. 
thoughts of A. J. ,Davis.

The significance of the New Thought 
is as follows : That one life is immanent 
in the universe, and is both center and 
cirdnnference of all things, visible and 
invisible 'that every soul is divine—and 
thaV in the.realization of this truth each 
individual (may manifest his -highest

nudDmply no limitations or boundaries.
Countituthm of the KtH' Thought FtThi'd-

pendent. It carries the banner of 
charity; love . and ‘ manhood. . It 
teaches us to stand upon bur own 
feet, to be merciful and kind, and 
to work out our progressive 
salvation,*.

It preaches >the doctrine of “ I 
can ” and “ I will,” calling on us to 
leave replying, and to stand erect 
and assert our rights to life, health 
and happiness'.

Be brave. There is naught to 
fear. It seeks to. abolish fear, 
wo|ry,hate, jealousy, malace and 
■envy. Such feelings have kept us 
in the mir^too long.

No less than a true Spiritualism 
it stands for the brotherhood of 
man, the fatherhood and mother- 

•• hood of the changeless goodness. 
The oneness of all life. The no
bility of the essential self or divine

The bright days they are coming; in the • 
cities in the dells

There’s a whisper of the music from the • 
morning’s golden hells. .

And sometime in the future, when the 
skies are bending, blue.

There’ll be angels at the windows and • 
they’ll kiss their hands to you.

Where am I going ? Never mind;
Just follow the signboard that says— 

' u Be khid ! ” . •
Abd do the duty that nearest lies, 
Pur that is the pathway to Paradise. „

turn, l&kH.
^ In Arabula (The Divine Guest, 
page in) A .L Davis says-

right to look at things with your 
own eyes. ; It cares not for institu
tions. All things must be inter-
preted by one’s own soul. It

Arabula is the perfect, the eternal love 
light and light love of the univer.se: and 
where it dwelleth in our superior con
sciousness we not only love it without 
fear, but also love tenderly all humanity, 
and.even Dm least and lowest things of 
the earth, and the earth itself, and like
wise all things in the starry heavens 
with a love that in unutterable, mysteri
ous, sublime, and blossoming with 
happiness.

Are these ideas opposed ? In
deed, these truthes have nestled in 
the bosom of the teachings of all 
religions, though it is hard to con
vey them in words. They must be 
felt and lived by those who are 
ready for them.

teaches the immanence of God in
the inner life of each, 
here with us. All 
Nearer than hands 
Closer than breathing.

He is right . 
about us, 
and feet.
Patiently

ovet looking our growth and un- 
foldment into a.closer, clearer un
derstanding of that breathing life 
which blessed all and curses none. ’ 
He does not come to life—He lives'

If we* meditate the Great Being . 
inf whom our life is rooted as the 
cause, let /us remember that that 
which is not an-event in time needs 
not to be accounted for by prior 
causation. The. central Is-ness— 
the “I am that I am T-^is not an 
event: it is absolute being-eternal

I ^yould observe that the reason for .’ W. W. Atkinson defines “New 
the being of the' New Thought Thought as the name by which is 

’movement may be found in the best known the great wave of - light -the One of Pythagoras which 
sphere of applied ethics. spiritual and psychic thought that is not a number, but the positive

New Thoughtists would help is passing over the world.”- Is it element in which and. by which 
needful to show that there is such numbers and beings, are possible.men and women to find the Divinity 

within. They would, li^e Socrates, 
assist in the birth of the ideas. Get 
men to unfold their own inner life. 
Bring it into outer, useful expres
sion. Get their spiritual life forces 
to flowing. With Walt Whitman 
they would. “ invite the soul,”

- The really living question in the 
doctor’s article seems to be—What 
is New, Thought—its ideals and 
aims ?

a wave ? Was not modern Spiritu- ‘ As^J. S. Mill reasons—
alism such a wave.

This mighty wave from the inner 
life is sweeping away all creeds, 
superstition,, unfaith, selfishness, 
narrowness, disease and perhaps 
death.

Its vitality is bringing us liberty, 
freedom, self-help, brotherly love, 
courage, confidence, success,health 
and life—more abundant life 1

This divine impulse stands for

For, if it should turn out that, though * 
all causes have a beginning, there is in 
all of them a permanent element which 
had no beginning, this" permanent ele
ment may with some, justice be termed 
a first or universal cause, Inasmuch as, 
though not sufficient to.cause anything, 
it enters as. a cornea use into all causa
tion. Now it happens that the last re
sult of physical inquiry,derived from the 
converging evidences of. all branches of 
physical science, does, if it holds good, 
lands us, so far as the material world isNow, the New Thought is as old .

as Parmenides at least. His doc- all that makes man free and indo concerned, in a result of this sort: . .

f

univer.se


^ilwpl)kaL JoUftia* ■
It would semi, then, that in tin-indy 
sense in which experience support-, in 
any shape, the doctrine of a lit si cause--.

- ■ namely, as the primeval and umverMil’ 
element in all causes the lir-a cause ran 
be no other than force.

That is this central light. Light .
is God. • o

Thus science and philosupny phi 
hands in proclaiming the under- 
^andabiliiy of these problems.

. One difficulty in the way of un- 
cterstanding results , from our in
ability to keep etear mentally a dis* 
tinciiop with no difference. • In 
order to grasp the meaning of life 
and its purposes, one’s search must 
be toward the absolute--the under- 

" lying, sustaining principle with 
which one must grow familiar in - 
thought as the vision is directed 
steadily and faithfully to it.

This is sought through concen
tration and by sittings in the silence

any cimMuerubh- number of persons 
- m» matter what B.o label, lite 
name or the -’Gm” mav be.. Per-
wmaBy. I ani ma i-dh

hd* Go NG 
an (;b.m-rvvr 
Hove ii/t th 
mtuhrn Bp.

* d 10 .speak
1 -Mu only

h.tn .‘.muly, 1 .be-
•"Gnm la ,v nbtiifis i^r

rj e pj-.h A man.
Whui G uot.u Eh, ->.H ; 
Wind i.-- bau ’.V i • i per 
pas.Gm, io Gruro:-.

Spied a.1-Gei to me is th- miBest 
aud-nubL-t of ail ptiilo^opt’m. I 
am a Syd it moist in ilm large. Pla
tonic SEIS', believing; that ail

cau-e or origin. Light and’ mind 
is the /oU- Um causal sphme. 1 

/am wile Uh- eh aJLis from Buddha
to Emerson and A. J. Uave.
Gywblioii 1 Thought, I guess/

They utikT from the es-motion. They toiler from the es-
-communing with the inueiness of * seuee which is moved as much and

the spirit.
As the7 one sun comes to us rn 

rays of light and heat, so the inner 
sun of life, which sustains all suns 
—the creative power—exptes.<\s 
and manifests as tho'iniwr hfc of
all living forms* *

' God is principle. Life, love. Mah 
is principle expressing/ * Soul is 
love manifesting. . . '

Consciousness and knowledge . 
come as the friction between soul 

^and sense. The iunerucss of God 
and the outerness-of nature clothed 

- from the outer darkness-1--or matter
—-and made knowable by the.
garment. ■

1 Hmi.GG .o.d 1 rmrd 

funeral G p;G 
the d» evad'd., or d I*

si-aer am; her jaite’y

e/nB’r LGAnt* tlKETWtW.

dGQGLlJu’OOB/^

item 
tte-5 
fm'

to ><-b 1
io ( o o

If

m ir m

hire a Lail and be would Q r 
sibie as- far a- thrin.ms w; r 
mwiiLd, * for be hmi u-ppy m. 
tlum, ter. he had not Lm’. arc 
It wa> indeed a great pdoim . ••

Was' > 
labors.

so many pns\G mA 
n unepem-o L/r ya-t

TH< fl^HT .MELTING

as widfiy as waves d&r from the Tl.cro was' .him a HO!« OHO 
water bvtaam them.’--Gt. Bar., - * < o 1 . ?, , . . ing at the above mimed irrrrmrig m

With light p.-iii's also t he shadow *»f 
though hand H;G thnupitjs.vnir <111111 s
guide. Hl m r Im' g.»od mhHcHi bid I 
play me I’m ail /‘Mid AG-l^,

■ ing.J inuary Huh, Tarn Aw-Hio 
was Mrs.' Alls King ol* S.111 Fran

I- think Newton is right.
Question 2 --Thoughts are’living 

realities underlying things. What 
we are is made up of our thoughts.

■ sist not evil.” 1 n the course of her

Elias Howe or
ideas which preceded the material 
mechanism of a sewing machine. 
How many creative thoughts from .
T.*A. Edison rave materialised ’in

, the^ehl ofappbed elvctriuh

life-rays out into He mauiloldness 
• ' of nature.' The New Thought sees

•this and seeks to teach it, and de- 
v. velop the spirit in each. Their 

schools and classes and meditations 
are for this. The fact of Um matter 
is, as Jesus tells us,All things 
arc held by the law of attraction?’ 
and God is the supreme attraction. 
To know God is life.

in um mmMapce ol Ute Ku going.
(4) New Thought is mA a personal 
invention, hor G the harmonial 
philosophy * ' *

Questions B and 7.-■■Not so far as
I know. New Thoughlisis, like 

, other people, choose the sphere of 
’ their own activities. Why not ?

remarks she sukl frat 10 bo spiritu
al was not to bo goody goody, but 
correct. Correct, in evoty thi-A - 
correct In our speech.in our arthms 

. in our food and in the treatment »f
oar fellow man. We must not l - 
peel health’ unless .we obey 
laws governing health.. Wo l*-;

1 O .M.~n |«v> I lllf; iH, . I »g » ICU fit >’-i l''.'. h

is cold, or because it. G wet. ai d 
the result is, we get up with a LraJ

Question-ri.- Yes they dot Wit
ness Abe speakers at their con-, 
ventions.

1 append a list of the subjects 
and speakers as illustrating .the

•. class, of subjects interesting to" 
ness^aspect of being ; ” and as such N^w ThbttghBrs and, 1 hope, to all 
it is, I conceive, die more inclusive' my fellow Spirituahsts.—Rospect- 

fully submitted-by, yours in faith
fulness,

Personally, I hold the harmonial • 
or spiritual philosophy as an organ- ' 
on—an exposition of the “ whole-

in its* sphere. But the. develop-, 
ment of the individual spirit in man 
is a most important and needful 
tvork. Why should not the New 
Thoughists make .this special de
partment their own, and thus ac
complish what Spiritualists have 
not attempted, or, at least, have not 
accomplished ?
'That there is much sympathy of 

thought and harmony between the 
philosophies isv evidenced ‘by such 
speakers as Cora L. V. Richmond, 
W. J., Colville, Susie Ch Clark, B. 
O. Flower and many others being 
invited to the - platform at the 
conventions. - ’ • .

John .T. Cookh.
Note.—The list mentioned i§ too 

largo to publish in’these columns, 
' but-Spiritualism,, both in subjects 
and speakers, is well represented. 
— Editor.

PASSED TO HIGHER LIRE.

* Mr. Alonzo Johnson, late of Hol
lister, California, passed to the 
higher life in San Francisco on the 
10th hist. . Mr. Johnson* was the 
husband of Mrs. Rebecca Johnson, 

The decline of modern Spiritual ’ well known to many readers of the 
ism,-as noted by President Barrett' J<-,l’RNAI-as» prominent Spirtual- 

ist, and a former member of thein his annual report, is significant 
The fact would not be dwelt upon 
by him, if it was doubtful-.- >J, for 
onei rejoice if the serious work of 
the Spiritual philosophy is bein^ 
taken up in an earnest spirit by

board of the California 8. S. A. 
Funeral services were -held at the 
Odd Fellows’ -Crematory under the 
auspices of that order, on Wednes-

B-ui. dl’i Mitl'-r’Slnd, Lee 
. •. ! •: • .id-o-nee. ’ ' • .
■y/i- l'?oii;ir<lt, Milages. 2’3 

Me* . n*'ir Gd h.
। mm Udi -(bld l'Vik»w< Building, 

■ j t< I Ima. Lh'1 are and Messages.
■I" :? e- PrArc—ave Lyreuni, Odd 

i;eiidiug, Byoni m Und, fhioT, .

l «ii-’i-.>--nip IJall—At :2 
n. Loi-Gro and Minagi

|V<fQ * . < 'hnndi, 222 
L'-mho and Messages 
• i!K •.(/-. Pa-or.

McAllister 
Mrs. C. J.

Sutter st., 
Mrs. Anna

* ’hu*«*h id' 11/Soul, niv McAllister-.
<-ki;H'<‘ and Mi<sii*o, Mme. E. 
Gm:’Mi>. Sarah Seal, Asnst-

K® ,
I HUMANITY

BlaTLr.

Every man
tes own doctor 

.^w,ji without drugs 
^3 or patent nos

trums. . *
If you are 

sick with any 
disease of the 
8 to m a c. h. 
Lungs, Kid
neys, Liver,' 

Skin or Blood,
use the Schaefer system. If your 
body is -aching with Rheumatism, 
' ■ v ■ igia, etc., the Schaefer

cure you. Women' 
the dangers

’ <.:;n cure-you? Mrs. G.
Lmuy South Pasadena, Cal,,writes; 
” Aider ail the medical meh failed 

'hrmu-o my daughter of 3 very bad
ache and’cannot enjoy our break- ua^i vf lung trouble, and. me of 

simm troubles of our sex, I bought 
ode -of Schaefer’s Healers, which

fast, . We complain about buHtm^
being bad, that politics is running 
the country io the dogs. Instead, 
we should have eunhdvuee in our 
selves, for if wb do not. bo ourrlso
will. There is no disgrace in gait

cured us both,- It is the greatest 
iiivHUhm of our age.’’ If you are 

’inten-stco in this new system of 
In nimu. then write for more par- 
tp-ulars to

ing down in the world, the disgrace 
Iios in remaining there. We mmuld,' 
metaphorically speak hip, ’ he con
tinually t hrowing bouquets of good-’ 
will at ourselves-and fhope with 
whom we come in contact in our 
daily'life We arc all Socialises 
and believe in Socialism—cqamiky 
to all—but each one has to work 
out their own equality. Some dG 
cussiori took place after the spuuGr 
had finished.

OP. G. H. er. SCMfTEFE»(
2002 Peach Street, Erie, Pa

TE®y0^
\ A A-uhhiv Periodical Devoted to 

• Ad 01 need Thought.

PuieF/ted m Arthur S. Howe,’«» Cottage 
JUG, Sun iGanciseu,

”NC (H'LIAR I YEAR.

WATERLOG,. IOWA- STOCK FOR SALE./

From a private letter we urc y.-r- 
mitted to make, the following rx- 
tract: that Mrs. II. L. Licht ig, who. 
with her family spent the winter 
of 1003 in this city, reports having 
been engaged "in her mediumistie 
work at‘Waterloo, holding meet
ings at tbo beginning with only 
eight people, which haVe increased - 
to thirty at each meeting. The 
Philosophical Journal joins with 
her friends in congratulations.

Mks Eliza Newman, widow of 
the ht’o editor and publisher of the 
Journal. Tuomas G. Newman, 
has a few hundred-shares. of the 
Philosophical Publishing Co’s 
stock Tor sale. Apply at the office 
of the Journal, 1429 Market street

Subscribe for the Philosophical 
Journal, the only Spiritualistic 

day, the 18th, A number -of Spi- weekly on the Pacific Coast,

A CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. E. IL R. Stoddard wishes 
to pxjness through the Journal 
her- thanks to the many faithful 
friends for the tokens of friend
ship shown during her recent be
reavement and sickness; also to 
announce that she is able to resume 
her wprk.
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for 50c.I To testthe merits of this pub- I

I Hatton a> an advertising me- I
I dlum we offer you choice of I

Style.

Only
(By restored i»ll 8c estaq

Holder ii made of titti finest 
quality bard rubber, In four 
simple parts, fitted with very 
highest grade, large size 14k. 
gold pen, any flexibility de- 
aired —Ink feeding device 
perfect* i
Either style-Richly Gold ' 

Mounted for presentation. 
purposes $1.00 extra.

You may try tins pen a melt -' 
If you do not find i t as repro-' 
sented, fully as fine a wltte 
as you can secure for three 
times the price In any otheur 
makes. If not entirely satis- i

turn It and toe -will sendy&a 
.$1.10 for if * ihe exfrat 10c. is 
for-yottr trouble tn wfrlnff ud 
end io shorn our confidence fri 
^e Laughlin Pan—(Not 01^51 
customer In 5000 has asked I 
for their money back.) I

Lay this PabHcatifon 
down and write NOW I

Safety Pocket Pea Holder 
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Pen. |
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fails to live Ella Wheeler Wilcox’s 
thought.. “ Let there be many win
dows to y-mr soul that all the glory 
of the universe may beautify it. 
Not khe narrow pane of one poor 
creed can catch the radiant rays 
that shine from countless sourm s. 
Tear away the blinds of superMh 
tion; let the light pour through 
fair windows broad as Truth itself

was infidelity on the pat t of one of 'Spiritual reading were given by
the parties to the marriage con Mrs. S. Gurdon and Mrs. A. Gil- 
tract, and filed a few cases in evi-> hoe, both of whom did .good work, 
denue. She thought the home

Wm. M. Riper.
W. T. Junks...

President
Secretary

* *
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COMMENTS/'

Is Spiritualism a religion ? And if 
it is‘should it not receive at the 
hands of the- press and; the public 
the same courteous consideration 
that is accorded to other religions ? 
Would any reputable newspaper 
hold up to ridicule the forms of

The Journal shows in its re
ports of the good work goings on in 
the various societies throughout 

’the state that the “ blinds of super
stition ” are being removed, and 
that the light nof Truth grows 
clearer. Under its new board of 
directors Commenter hopes ihc 
Journal may help its readers “ to 
thrust aside half-truths and grasp 
the whole.” *

should be made attractive, enter-, 
taiuing aiid peaceful, so that all the 
wenbers of the family would seek 
it in preference to any other place. 
A high spiritual standard was es
sential to a happy .and successful 
marriage. It should r M only be 
professed but lived up to. Mrs. 
GilleHeisa very persuasive speaker, 
andz her influence is greatly felt in 
the social circle in which she moves.

Dr.'Winckfeld thought there was

It was certainly a wry enjoyable 
evening, and the proceds were de- 
vuitd to the funds of the society, 
and it is to be Loped that it will not 
always be compelled to, meet'in a 
remed hall, but that the time may 
soon come when it can move into a 
home of its own.'

MEDIUMS’ MEETING. '

Commenter.

OAKLAND NOTES.

need for a law to compel every man - 
who desired to enter the marriage 
relation, to go before a board or 
committee of authorized person^, 
whose duty would'be to determine

Fraternal Ball was well attended 
on Thursday, January 12th—every 
seat in the hall being occupied. 
After the audience had joined in 
singing, Dr. Stewart-Ellis led with 
an invocation. She then said that 
she desired her hearers to give

servicp of Ilie Catholic or Lutheran 
congregations? .Would the manned 
in which a priest—whether Chris
tian for pagan--recited prayers be 
made a theme for levity ? Would 
the faith in. the sacraments or holy 
rights be treated with contempt ? 
If respect is shown, to the forms 
and ceremonies of other religions

* * *

Is there’ any other class of be
lievers who would submit without 
- iotest to such a series of particles 

> being published against their cult 
as 4‘Seven -Visits to a Clairvoy
ant ? ” If the boycott is 'ever justi- 

. liable it would seem that the Spi
ritualists of San Francisco and the

UNION SPIRITUAL SOCIETY.

Notwithstanding the inclemtmcy 
of the weather on Sunday after
noon, January 15th,-the conference 
of the above sbeiety, held in Ft a- 
ternal Hall, was remarkably well 
attended, and a very animated dis 
cussion on tbe subject of divoftp 
■occupied the attention of the an- , 
dieuce. The speakers were all in 

’^’nuTsmdjec^ calling
a spade a spade- -and were in real 
sympathy with those who have to 
find relief in the divorce courts.

his 'physical fitness TorTh# marital 
Be. The young lady has the right 
.to demand 'the same standard of 
purity from her affianced as he does 
Am her.

Judge Ira C Jenks briefly stated 
that he bad taken tbe testimony in 
dozens of divorce cases, and had 
come to the conclusion, from the 
painful nature of many of them, it 
was impossible to refuse to grant 
t^ein relief. If there -was fault 
from a. legal stand point it was 
due more to, the legislators who 
made the law that the court who in-

cluse attention while she and her 
sister co workers were giving their
messages. There were so many of 
the Juved ones anxious to be heard 

। that they had to ’think and talk 
very fast, >o'i he party getting a 
message Will please acknowledge at 
once, and if they cannot follow-the 
message to say so in order to save 
time. She then gave her messages 
and was followed by Mrs. Parsons
in the same hue. 1

' Mrs. S, Gurdon on. being inbo- 
dueed spoke on “ Quench not the

■ .4-. U fnUn in4*,n krAnn'Vit’ *"P'
iiiaTuTiiytu ^oTeFv^^

* said it was taken fbr
1 they came to.th* ^

The symposium was opened by 
the chairman, Mr. Paul S.GHietio, 
who gave an outline of the lax and 
conflicting laws of the various 
states, and then went on to showstate have just cause for dropping

the Chronicle. Indeed, that self- ‘ ^aWrom^e^ cause of divorce\
respect demands that they should, was a lack of that privacy which 
And that all honest clairvoyants surrounded the vast majority of 
should withdraw their advertising $&e homes -of this country during 

patronage.

That there are many counterfeits 
of truth is well known. Hypo
crites cannot be kept out of any 
movement, yet they are not the 
measure of its truth or power. 
Bitt to ridicule the proofs of the 
continuity of life is equally sacri

legious with making a mock of 
God For in very truth it is de
nying the power and ' presence of 
Divinity.

reconstruction days. Light litera
ture and licentious entertainments 

had bad effects .upon the commun
ity, but he hoped that education, 
good reading and a high standard 
of amusements would have a great 
influence in modifying the number 
of divorces.

* .* *
' ' Out of seeming evil good may • 
come, and the sense of justice and
fair play which characterize the 

-.average American, will cause.him 
to turn with disgust from such 

.course wi't as is represented in the
,f Seven Visits.”

Dr. Anderson followed, pointing 
out the spread of-yellow journalism 
poisoning the public mind, until 
they become so hardened that noth
ing seems to shock. ■ He advocated 
a judicious divorce law that would 
permit mis-mated couples to edd 
their tioubUs by a legal termina
tion of the marriage bond.

to bear on his remarks. There 
were no messages at this session, 
all of the time beipg profitably oc
cupied with the discussion. \

In the evening there wal a fair

sized congregation present, and Dr. 
Anderson delivered an address on 
“Perils to Spiritualism—Present 
and Future.” Mrs. Annie Gillette 
gave some readings in which she 
was very successful. These read
ings were given by vibration. This 
is done by Mrs, Gillette turning her 
back to the audience and allowing 
some one to rise and send out their 
thoughts to her.' The subjedt is 
then seated and Mrs. Gillette, fac- 
ing the . audience, proceeds to give 
her delineation. Given in this way 
they are remarkably correct, con
sidering- that she does .not know, 
whom she is reading, although 
sometimes the identity of the per-* 
son is revealed psychbmetricaliy to 
her before she is finished. •

On Wednesday evening, January 
lUh, the above society held a social 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
S. Gillette. It was one of the most
pleasant events of the season in 

Mrs. Annie Gillette took the floor Spiritualistic circles, the main tea-
to represent the women,- and said 
that in her capacity as a public

tures being of a musical, literary 
and social character. Mrs. Briggs

■ ^ . psychic she had found that the rendered a number of songs' most
Th© writer of the Visits certainly greatest prevailing cause of divorce of them beinn Scottish ballads.

.some ?out rood—to have communion
-with God. She asked them to take 
the messages home, and although 
at the time they might not be able 
to see the connection, still after a 
while they would recognise it. A 
few days ago she met a gentleman 
,on the street and he told fyer that 
the message s^e gave him last week 
was true, for, he was then on his 
way to buy a ticket preparatory to 
going a journey, although when he 
got the message he knew nothing 
about it. The messages come from 
the loved ones, and she urged her 
hearers to be still and listen to the 
voice’ of Gqd, to quench not the 

< spirit, nor to dispise the voice of 
prophesy. She concluded with 
spirit messages.

, Mh. Thos. Ellis presided, and in . 
closing the meeting said that he 

^/took it as a compliment to 'himself 
that there was such a large attend
ance. He felt sure that they had 
not only come themselyes,t but had 
brought their friends with them in 
the expectation that he was to make 
his first appearance.. But it was 

tnbw some eight years since he com
menced to work on *behalf *of Spi
ritualism. At that time the cause 
was at a very low ebb in Oakland^ 
there being no meetings at all. He

For remainder of the Notes see 
uag^#|yOA
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Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thur, 
and Sun. eve..Oriental HaH,619 McAllister St. 
Readings daily.

SEND IN A TRIAL ORDER.
" ‘ ’.NO FANCY PRICES.

i^r psrrtie?^lps^ estimates on Cards, . 
BPS H--;ids}. Pamphlets, Circulars, or Fancy 
su; tannery J would do well to correspond

some new ones, are found, as also 
various etchings of characters. The 
chapter on the Empyrean Heaven 
contains some of the much-hid'den 
knowledge relating to the Masonic 
“Lost Word.” The engraving is a 
much older plate than the work it 
was taken from.

^|MW|I||I|^
Sead lOc’to help pay postage and we will 
send 100 different samples of magazines' 
and newspapers. Biggest money’s worth 
you ever saw. PACIFIC ADV. CO., 
120 Sutter St,; San Francisco.

Hill Pavs Jhe Postag'e.
For ten cents in postage stamps 

or Coin 'of any Country in the 
World, I will send you ten Colored 
California Picture Post Cards/

I want to sell a Million of them, 
Harry Hustler Hill, - The Mail 
Order Man. 1-0 Sutter street, San 
Francisco.

w.lh w. Address,

|aE|il#g|»g^

;<//ft;BWT®?a\gd'
Trance Medium and Psychemetrist

305 Larkin Street
Telephone South- 81»

How to Live Forever,
By HARRY GAZE.

• A Book of Seven chapters,scientifically 
explaining the subject of immortality in 
the flesh, commonly called Physical 
Immortality. Price, $1.00, postpaid.

jliBiil^
A sixteen page weekly Illustrated paper 

devoted to. Spiritualism, Hypnotism and- 
other occult subjects. Price $1.50 per 
rear. Single cdpies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
805 & 807 N. Front St.,

Columbus. O.

The Watseka Wonder, .
A narrative of startling phenomena 

recurring in the ease of Mary Lurancy 
Vennum, by E. W. Stevens.

Also, a case of Double Consciousness 
' in VfWW;PrnmJrli; h,v Upv W.S’ Pill mm Air* ’

Office Honrs: 1 p. m. to 5 v. ar. Even
ings by appointment. .Readings $1.00., 

Psychometric Readings, Psychic De
lineations, Diagnosis of Diseasesand Ad
vice by letter, $1.00. Stamps accepted. < 
P. 0. Orders preferred. Correspondence EVER! TAKE A BATH? ■ 
solicited. AH communications strictly one that cleans an the pores of
confidential. ' Um skin? The skin has Throe; layers. Tub baths only clcanone,

Vapor baths clean thewS'all. 
...Sweats the diseases from the ays- 

_ tom. You don't breath hot dis-
Dr,. James Watson, 549 South eased air like you do in a Tirk.

- Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal. IrsateHieat.0^^^
Expert.in obsessions and .mental U«g"[" g'S
diseases, including paralysis, mel- donTpayexpress charges from
ancholia, mania and epilepsy. Call they are Juries effective as a $50.00 Cabinet

(

\TH&/1CA^
Published monthly near Custer, 
Idaho, and devoted to the investi
gation of occult science 100 miles 
from a railroad, and 9.00O feet 
above the sea. Edited under 
inspiration—the reason for its 
publication. Send for a copy, $1.00 
per year. Reginald Coryell, editor;. 
R. L. Cheney, manager.

llllllO^
Are you interested in mind read

ing? Would you like to astonish a 
large audience? Send ten cents for 
my blackboard proposition. It 
tells you how to add a column of 
figures blindfolded. Other interest
ing circulars, 'etc.. Address—Harry' 
Hill, 120 Sutter Street, San Fran-
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Mediumship and its Laws,
. It* <'oi!<!!ll<»nx and ('utdv otloii.

BY IH lbsoX TCTTUl.

A Book written in answer in Ute ■ 
qoeHioo: “How *‘«n I Heroine a

AgSBfii^^
Ou the basts of t.he new science of 

spirit-, by determined hv&s. this work 
unitiz.es all psychic phenomena. The

SiapabilitaeH and possibilities <d the sen 
sitive state—mediumship are shown, 
and also the necessities and limitations 
of that state. Sharp lines are.drawn 
between what is .spiritual and what- is 
not. Every phase of Mediumship, Clair
voyance. 'Mi iiff-Reading, Hypnotism 
Automatic Writing.Inspirational Speak
ing, Healing, etc., and the physical 
manifestations, are lucidly explained 
and practical lessons given in the devel
opment and culture of each.

It furnishes the information every 
Spiritualist and every Investigator de
sires. Brice, "5 cents; by mail, lo ets.

SO YEAR^
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TRADE MARKS

Designs, - ‘ ^rnv1 Copyrights Ao.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

pidekly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communina- 
m ms st net ly confidential. >88® ̂ onPuWit* 
M-iit free. Oldest
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Scientific American.
A haniiwimely illustrated weekly. Largest cir. 
I'uiarior? of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
vear •. Umr months, $1. Sold by al! newsdealers.

MONK 4 Co.38’8™^. New York
Branch Office. 625 F Bt„ Washington, D. C.
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Good and Evil Hours.
UTA ’U'fHuii! Planetary Iluur.Buok 

:^a v»*r,<:» > ■'T'dcl Mascot, for foreteH- 
Mig L- '*'H C'-of every hour atanv time 
ami pl tr? hu j w undertaking. 50 pages. 
Prb'-e,. 25 ccnN.
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nKVEL<»\votir kUcnL)>owors and accomp 
*.\sUh v-hutw<nik! otherwise be impossible 
hip snewUdgo not only in creases personal 
!n.To«o--' Put, far;ides one against dcs'tontm 
^>r-imvrConpicd pcr-ens. ' ’ '

frSe2
One year's subscript ion ' to any and you will receive'hundreds of maga« 

- ntihibhns <‘ZI'i^- <‘atajoguos.a^ iiiuumembldamaurtmagjuitieoi newspaper publish )f Umqnp interesting’ and educating 
Send in cents to help pay post e. ‘ npoem uro.
and revive direct from publishers _ ' J;

G. I

over 100 different, sample copies to 
select from Toledo Adv. & Bub.' 
Bureau, |u Swan Street, Toledo, 6.

The Shrine of Silence.
ti5|.-x^ii4^

By HENRY FRANK.
273 pp., with two-color initial letters, 

handsomely bound in tinted buckram. 
Price, $1.~M. It is particularly suited 
for a holiday present.

. Ella Wheeler Wileox says of it' "Beau
tiful, interesting and most helpful." A 
clergyman of North Carolina writes: 
‘’It is one of the most suggestive books 
1 have ever read, and is full of grea* 
chunks of thought,”

hurra Lee fit

Ju;1BTCOW^
W1RTT WRIWO^

A1TB OTHBR

cti bmi.eL oi Ovcuh Science, mw 
Uu’<.cfu ov imu1 .For advanced 
-•i we uavM a special cnur.se -
r.f IBgiH r Ki vwVcdgv. Send for 
fr. c mL.L e< ni’abiihU vaiuaidekuow- 
h-J. Seel u> dav. Dr. T. J.

'fold -rip by the zodiac. Matters’ 
of Hee, mamaire. ui;d business cw- 
fc2u' trofbuL Thousands of testL 
moniuL. Send .your bithdate Umi 
three ^ianigte io H, S Shiifirey, hdx

Dr. EL D. Babbitt's Works
Frhiriplc* <»f high! mid 6»h»n ■ 

Over 2<hi engravings and colored plaits. 
Price. $5 oo. or $">."2. postpaid, hi half 
Bus-da binding. The extra.

A volume of nearly BOO pages. Shows a 
m-eat .onoiint of research on the part of the 
author. Will prove an acquhii.ioi) to sclent ide 
librar es - New Mork Ih rula
* 1 think yonr work one of.the greatest and 

.most valuable of this century.- E. l.Cmm 
kh ti, M D., Boston, Mass.

Carriage, with Sexual and Suelm 
Upbuilding. t 5c.

How vast the amount of good that would 
result from the general eircirlatlon ami study 
of tiiis work. The usnai heavy volumes issued 
by medical authors <lo not contain any of the 
practical informal ion that, is Included in Dr 
Babbitt's work.- J. C. Unoeribll. Chicago.

Is worth its weight in diamonds.

^ Religion, Based on Nature and 
Spir.it... A triumphant setting forth of 
religion as a spiritual system. Hand 
somely issm-d in cloth, 40 illljytraUons 
37 s pages. $ 1 .< m >. In pa per,-50c.

No work upon the same subject has ever’ 
exceeded in interest this book of almost inoa 
timable value. I\J, Wil bourn, M. D,, ^ys: 
“1 have r<M:l several works, .some of which are 
worth many lim. s their weight in gold, such 
as tboM? written by Epes Sargent, G. B. Bleb 
bins. M;;Ha Kinu. etc., but. Babbitt's ‘Rejig 
on/ in some points, far transcends them All.
- Kph Itntil Otfrrhuj.

Human CHiHire mid dire,-.. 4 
narisjoct’-t m Tim Philosophy of (.’tire, 
Method^* rrl Instruments: Marriage 
.Sexual iwohTwm and Social Upbuild- 
iWl Mental and Psychological Forets 
'Pile Nervous System*and Insanity.

Send all oruers.tv this office. «

Sums and lbw to Win It ■ ' 
^n Business and Society.’, Just out, 
j|ou cannot afford io miss it*. ■Should 
k/o read by every one, and of vast 
ini portapce to those desiring heal I h, 

teresting. Instructive and practical 
, information-. Price 50 cents. Sent 

for half-^rice if you will mention 
tliis paper, or for the addresses of 
ten ambitious persons and six two

VuObWOWL^

Cloth. $1.00. Paper Covers, 50 cents.

«l»lnl««* «f itt<>se wlio have read It
The fact that Mhj. Underwood was’ aft 

akHCbtie when the revelations began, the e vi 
dent candor which pervades the volume, make 
it a work which no student of'psychic science 
can afford to overlook. ~B. 0.‘Flower.

The mo-A valuable, ssdt is the most unique 
and j^markable contribution to the literature 
of'spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting. .

Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti I 
enable importance, presented in /& careful, 
critical way.--- Lyman C. Howe.

The ,0'4-fence pretented is of the most 
unqualified kind and character. Only per 
annul bcTUsal of the volume will do it justice.

■ Rfm.: ' rJ'iuh‘- 
"•"raKiuune a id v 

the p\vciiie pr<
The wbc ausv.

dSmtesHoiTof 
gressipe Thinker.

. ^.u some invisible intel-
lip'iK-f which knows facts and principles 
unknown tv cither party present, make the 
volume unique.—Uliristian Metaphysician;

I am poor, L;»t if I had $100 would will-
. , , , , , • InJy part with it. sooner than have missed

cent stamps. Cash refunded if you ■ the readirgof the book.—B. B. Marshall.
. are not highly pleased. Circular 
free. Address National Institute of
Science, dept. P. X., Chicago. III. Psychical

.AN ANCIENT VOLUME..

Wo have on sale at the Journal 
office a volume published in London 
in the year 10S7 entitled-- " The 
Travels of Monsieur de Thevonot 
into the Levant, in three parts, viz.: 
1st Turkey, 2nd Persia, 3rd the 
East Ind’es.” The book is full of 

' interesting reminiscences of the re* 
nowned and illustrious author and 
traveller. ‘ -

SELF-H1ROTW IIEAMXO. .
I have made a law dluoovory that enablea nil to In* 

ituco the hypnotic sleep in themselves instantly 
at first trial, awaken at any desired time and 
thereby cure all'known diseases and bad habits', wn- 
trol their dreams, read the minds of friends and ene
mies. visit any part of the eartit. solve hard question# 
and problems In this sleep and remember all when 
awake. This so-called Mental Vision lesson will be 
sent to anyone for only We -filw. Solden credit, 
actually enabling you to do the above before any 
charge whatever. PROF. K. K. MUTTON*.

Lincoln, Neb.. 30

_ ASTROLOGY.
Science Aunlnat Luck Tour biuCness, inn 

family aflalrs and health correetiy furetoW 
fr<»n> planetary lAfmence at birth, h.'ii’i 
A«lrol<w». Be suoeesRihl.- BimiIl free.

PKOF. Mhc»ONAUI>. Binghamton. N. \

'Free—A Complete R‘‘«dhig hi R. 
Imlogy—Wo«r Fuhire Rwenied
With these readings your success is 

assured • Don’t delays Semi your -a I 
nross at, once with full name, date U 
LiFth and personal dwirintlun to Phof 
Umas McKay, DpU 12. Corry, Pa.

N.H- Remember tills reading costs wu 
nothing.

¥

Uy E. II. ANDERSON,

CONTAINS

1§ leisetM In Psychical Development* 
. 10 Xewons in Wew Thought’ Philosophy.

WHAT ISk SAID OF IT
A conclusive re'futatfon of every argument 

of materjulisni.—Afhid.

*■ Just what I have been looking for.—Mrs. J.
W. Young*

The simplest in. form and the easiest under
stood of anything I ever read.—Z T. Renner.

Is truly a practical work.—Pro/. Harrod.

It contains "The Key to the Mysteries ot 
Life’’— a priceless treasure.— j4ng. Roehsner,

Plain language . that any one can under- 
stand.—Dr.H.A./YmrixA.

Thorough and pi actical in every detail.— 
Dr. X W. .A rthur. . .

Invaluable to the psyohie and occult sta 
dent.—Philosophical JvrnxAU

doth, $1.50, postpaid. Address all orders to 
Philosophical Publishing Co., 1429 

Market St.. San KrsneWn CaL

nPl8 Is s ^W?® of the only 
?Lte7 ^ this state, »kDF^ % SPINNEY, M,O. 
XnU^w8^ ^^^ W 
practice of medicine, two years 
Prof. 1 n medical college, ten 
years in sanitarium work, and

ui both sexes.
Never falls to cure piles, if 

olyourcas« like an.opinion

„ Address, ANDREW B. SPINNEY
Iron. Kwwl CifvR»rilt<iHi'm Uab^'nitX hti,^

unitiz.es
cnur.se
Spir.it
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#i»ilosdf^cBl Joui-ml.
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If you will assist me in making 
wonderful psychological expert- 

‘merits in occultism, will'training, 
and culture for health and success, 
I. will instruct you id the' best 
methods 1 and latest discoveries 
which are the very cream of know
ledge. If ailing mention leading 
symptoms in yourown handwriting, 
and I will intuitively diagnose your 
case and give valuable advice. En-

The Watseka Wonder,
-MT

Lurancy Vennum, a child about 9 
years old, had been out of heaWfoi . 
some time. Mary Roff was a daughU, 

^i? . couple, and . had passed. <v 
spint-hfe many years before Lurancy 
was born. The child was entranced by 
Mary, who stated that Lurancy could be 
cured by the spirits. The spirit mt 
Lurancy was to be taken to the spirit
world for development, and during its 
absence, Mary was to hold control of the 

Dlea^e for two 10 body, .whierj. was to be taken to the home ciose. 14 cents piease .or two iv of her parent gom dj t 
cent books on Natural Healing and 
Scientific Evolution/ .Dr. H/A.
Lewis, P. X. general delivery, 
Chicago. HL

plan wag agreed to by all parties con
cerned.

sophy 
Phenomena

Psychical Research
/

Is the golden key to success in life. 
‘What the World Wants” tells how 

to multiply your.ability by awaken
ing neglected powers, stimulating 

, latent energies, and developing rer 
* ' sources before undreamed of. Over

Lurancy had ne /er been in the Roff 
home, but when her body was taken * 
possession of by Mary, the latter took it 
through the home and managed it al- 
P^t'as well as she once did her own,

Tfee traiteotchamer manifested 
were those of Mary Roff. She remem
bered things as they were when she was 
in her own form, and noticed the 
?^SattW>n made. Along 
Se± W h01d Pont^p1 of the body, 
*aJ wh^Luiancy was finally restored 
to her body, which had been made well 
and strong, she remembered many of hex

1*4to^p iWnai to thin jwprtlw Uwww larW to read th#

■ 100 pages, 25.cents. Our larger experiences 1^35 
work,. “Scientific Self-Culture,”‘— -------- —*______

Philosophical Journal
over 250 pages, $1.50. Special A «
price pf $1.10 to ail who answer this 1 I1C UllSOmCu BWiC 
advertisement at once. “Moore’s ■ . , .
Marvelous Memory Methods.” 172 IB^rW ailU MhOOi 01 Interpretation ‘ 
pages,5price $1.00. Money back if REV. george chainey, editor and- 
not more than satisfied. Descrip- S^V“'” W“>“^M« 
tive literature free. Address depart- " -

. meat EL X., Self-Culture Society,
Send 10 cents for sample copy and Illus

trated descriptive matter.

gfe-

Chicago, 111.

||Ofe;Sfofl^^
la an 8-page paper, printed on. the CasAa 

* ' daga Camp Ground, and is devoted to
Progressive. Religious and Scientific 
Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism, •As
trology, Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic 
Science, Higher Criticism. Pas a Spirit 
Message Department. Published on* the 
First and Fifteenth of each month at 50c 
per year. i

T|ie Magic Seven
Br LIDA A. CHURCHILL.

SatafU Free* Trial Trip, 3 Months ^5cu

Sta ^Mtoil h&w^y tab# a b«w to hope to ©very wmL It says that Stomal 
'Fiegmi to Ito Itarthy to Mo. instead to! eternal daranahen, dad that everything to*

B#m due eredit to *11, for Mad deed* and sympathy for their fellow men, whether 
they m ta «r onto to the Ghardu It derate! mason, intelligence and character above

It robr the grave of its terrors, and lifts the burden to sorrow from mourning hearts,
«a. . - by Bhewfcjg that ” there to no death,” and that our loved ones, to ^'hom the “ change - 

to tim ncXX^h^S^ ho ^ *re not dead—but have only passed beyond. Look not in the grave for them— 
using Mental Powers wSiich wUl change ^ ^ Mt there. THEY ABE RISEN, and have entered upon the beautiful life beyond.

life. It contains the essence 
of all that one has hitherto been obliged 
to wade through many volumes to obtain. 
Bvery chapter closes with a summary 
and exercise. x

Content^ Hpw to Make a Center,How 
fL^+i0® , Silence, How to Concen
trate the Mind; How to Command Onu-

Receive.
Bound in cloth and gold1. Price^X.OO.

1429 MARKET STREET
' ■ vSM FBWClsen.'. <UL ■

SPIRITUAL ADVICE

How Spiritual Gifts may be obtained 
The Mind and its Occult Powers. ; 
Love and its Hidden Mystery.
The Maglcal Pow^rs of-Cultured Will. ’ • 
The Rosicrucians and their Mysteries 
Sexuality and Soul Powers.
The Culture of Clairvoyance.

; The Mysteries of the Bible.
; Mediumship and Spiritual Gifts.
.The Attainment of Divinity. ’ 
The Mystery of thexBiblieal Serpent.

Cloth and gold, $2.00.

The Spirit of ^uth.
A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths 

. of Spiritualism, that now is the time for btuld- 
' Eg up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Sub

scription, SOcts. Specimens Freis. Address 
: .the editor. - THOMM COOK,

A1I mediums need these.
The Leaflet entitled “No Taxes on 

Mediumship0 should be kept on band by 
mediums everywhere, ready for instant 
use in case of attempted interference by 
meddlesome and in-disposed persons. 
We can supply them at the following 
pricey: 20 copies for 10c, 50 copies for 
20c, 100 copies for 35c, WO copies for 
$1.50, postpaid. Postage stamps may 
be sentj if desired. Use them freely. 
Scatter them bv thousands.

Notje Can Pffotd To Be

Cut this advertisement out, seal it up 
in a plain envelope, take it to your bus
iness medium; follow, the advice given 
ybu, and you make the best investment 
you have ever made. Nothing hut an. 
honest enterprise'could stand this test. 
Do it Now—Today. At home, 7 to H 
p. m., (except-Sundays.)

Address,
OBilsiitO^^^

• 1224^ Bush Street 
San Francisco, CaL

Magnetic Influence Developed.
; -Lack of Self-Confidence, lack of 

Concentration and Poor Memory 
Cured by means of the Courses, 
Culture Guides and Monthly Jour
nal, Suman Culture Sy stemmed t 
written and edited by V, G. Lund* 
quist, Sc. D., and Mrs. L. A. 
Vaught, We are authorities in the 
science and.art of self-development.

. .Do not take our word for it. . Send. 
• 10c. for sample copy of Suman CuL 

. ture and free circulars. Do you 
want to know yourself and your 
talents, to improve your condition 
and be a positive success ? .write us 
to-day.—Human Science Pub. Co.,

- 130 Dearborn Streep Chicago.

The Science and Philosophy of Life, by 
Sdward S. Cowles^ D, P,^ Principal 

of Ite Portland Institute
of Psychology.

A NEW BOOK
JUST OUT.

Containing truth ^ the most

Men and women* in this county and 
adjoining territories to represent 
an old established house of solid 
financial standing, fealary to men 

„ #1 weekly, Ur women $12 to $18 
• weekly, with expenses advanced 

each Monday by check direct from 
• headquarters. Horse and buggy 

furnished when necessary; position 
permanent. Address Blew Bros. & 
Co., dept. A.. Monon Building,

Jud How to Wake Solar Plexm 
By E. TOWN®.

It teaches that as the sun is the center 
of the solar system, so the Solar Plexus 
is the center- of the physical body. As 
the sun radiates life and warmth to its 
system of worlds, so the Solar Plexus' 
when awakened, radiates life and health 
to the physical body. 'The book gives 
original' breathing exercises of great 
yalue, tells how to KILL FEAR, con
trol the emotions, develop courage and 
strength.

J.F.Willis,Breckinridge, Colo., writes 
‘T received more'special benefit from 
one reading of ‘Just How to Wake the 
Solar Plexus* than I have during a period 
of over ten'years with medicine chests 
and doctors* bills of over $800.00, aside 
from much time lost.” '

Milan Doane, Creswell, Ore., says 
“The knowledge derived from the Solar 
Plexus Book is renewing my youth.’-’.

Dr, Franz Hartmann, the celebrated 
German occultist, says of this book: “I 
regard it worth more *than a' whole 
library or books <on occultism and m**a-

BKmxiwa« *

of the powers and forces 
latent within &U. /

dreum

Bouty, Brawn ui Brain
Easily attained' by natural and un
failing methods. Book 10 cents. 
Scientific Evolution of the Self.' 
Relates to a new world of wisdom 

. Drice 10 cents. Nato- 
ig. Thousands die pre- 
who, had they-read this 
fit now be living. Price

Is devoted to the Philosophy and Meth
ods of the Higher Attainment. It makes 
special {.features of • Concentration, the 
Philosophy of Attainment, and Psychic 
Science, and presents new and original 
matter, as well as the results of past 
research. It Is Scientific, Synthetic and 
■Constructive, Ite excellence is attested 
by the opinions of leading thinkers and 
KS»W s"

BOLD UNIPER A GUARANTEE, 
f Send a dollar at -once for a copy 
of this book, or if you are in doubt, 
drop a postal for a synopsis of con- 
tents, and see just what it means to

**p

280 »tll«tt St.

81

t#,^|on the recipt of the ad 
drwrn of five intelligent person 
likely to be interested in the books 
ant at® two cent stamp®. Interest 
tog circulars gratis/. Address Na« 
tional Institu f Science, depart-

I



Station B, San Francisco, Cai.

Fl)ilo»opl?lcal JcUM^tl

foreign Postage BO o»nte a year extra.
Single Copy, 5 cents.

&H^W(MiMi<M,S4#^

; Wh Soman.:

Folsom W44.~This is the number 
of the telephone at the efflee of the 
Philosophical Journal.

«OW|Hett^Theosophy. Astrology. New Thought, 
or Liberal Thought, send for the Phil- 
^optical Catalog for 1904 free.

Persons who pledged sums in aid of 
the Propaganda Fund of the Cal. 8. S. A. 
are requested to send the amount of 
their donations to the secretary, W. T. -
Jones, USD Market St,

Please consult the address-label on 
the wrapper of this Journal to find the 
date to which you have paid. If t he date 
Is past, please oblige us with a remittance 
to move the date ahead again.

A good opportunity Is offered a 
Lady or Gentleman of good address and 
ability to solicit advertizing on commis
sion, as a side line, for particulars apply 
at 1429 Market SU San Francisco.
The Journal has opened a department 

for the benefit of Speakers and Mediums 
in which they are cordially invited to 
make known any removal in residence 
or regarding their public work or any In
formation they wish to impart totriends. 

"xxXxxxX;X;X^^

Please make note-Persons who re
' ceived as loan, Badges belonging to the 
Ladies First Spiritual Aid Society, also 
Delegates Badges belonging to Gal. S S. 
A. and ■ rn during the recent conven
tion are . nested to return thenTto Mrs * r. n, ,t y.jth nn^+rvl?'*« M’X)Al

PEOPLED CHURCH.

. This church held their regular 
weekly service in the Elks’’Hall, 
223 Sutter Street, on Sunday even
ing, January 15th, In spite of the 
inclement weather the attendance 
was very good. Those who braced 

• .the storm were well repaid. The 
pastor, Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, 
chose fdr her subject 44 Proof Posh 
tive of Life after Death,” citing the 

• evidence and opinions of many well 
known writers, scientists and di- 
fines, as well as her own experi
ence. The lecturer abundantly 
proved the continuity of life. A 
solo by Miss Edith Norton and 
singing by the choir made up a
most The sub-
ject for next Sunday evening will 
be “Ancient and Modern Inquisi
tions ” and should be very interest
ing. Several good musical num- . 
hers are also promised.

THE’ LYCEUM.
^ enjoy-

held every Sunday morning at 10.80 cfiureh and. tlidr i^^^f friends* 

■ in the Odd Fellows’ Building, Room ' • 
8, and is increasing in numbers and

express thenselves as weH^I For booklet and circulars, 
stamped addressed envelope to 
Avenue Boston^ *'

j

II^POSTOT: / ‘ v A
:p;k^ifQ^^
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As the tenth annual convention of the 
California State Spiritualists’. Associa
tion is to be held in San Diego in Sept 
tember, 1905, a club of riot less than 
sixty members is new being formed to 
secure a low rate of transportation. Ar
rangements have been completed with 
8. P. R. R, Co for two coaches for the 
round trip, including side trips and 
sleeper at the low rate of twenty-four 
dollars each. person. All wishing to 
avail themselves of this opportunity 
can do so by securing from the Secretary 
of your nearest" auxiliary Society, or 
from W. T. Jones, 1429 .Market St., 
Secretary of the C. S. 8, A. A card ex
plaining terms etc., which can be filled 
out and forwarded to the Sec’y.

dren. Mr. Wadsworth manifests 
his seal and earnestness In the work 
by being on time to commence the 
exercises,conducting the music and 
the calisthenics. Mm Anna L. 
Gillespie, who has a happy faculty 
of attracting the children and the 
.young people, has taken an active 
part in the Lyceum, and it is due 
the fact that Mrs. Gillespie is by 
nature endowed with pleasing 
methods to attract, amuse and in
struct those intrusted to her charge 
;tiOSlBBiWlf|l^^

Dr. H. M. Barker, formerly of 
San Jose, and for many years a 
member of the board of the Cal* 
iforfii^ State Spiritualist Associa
tion paid the. Journal office a call 

and Mr.'Huntington spoke of' some , this week. His genial smile's and ro- 
experiences. Mr. Rider read one of / bust health jpuld indicate that Mt.

-Stasik! juJffloLjtadtaC^^ Marto’poems;, Mrs. K. ^t« L^r^y^^^^^

ner Do Spirit Friends Visit Mor- ' ------——• will 4‘pan out” equal to his expec-
Mrs. Harriet Ragon has, we are ^ons‘

CHURCH OF THE SOUL..

'Oriental Hall, 619< McAllister.

talk ? ”. was the subject given Mrs, 
Sarah Seal. Tae guides in answer
ing said—There are various ways, 
as in physical life, to reach our 
blends; but in order that a^isit 
from spirits to me Hals be complete 
and satisfactory, the conditions de
pends upon the moral life and the 
spiritual unfoldment of mortals, as 
well as the growth and advance
ment of the^visiting spirits. The 
great la^ governing these matters 
being 4‘ Like attracts like,”

pleased to annouce regained her . , , , .
strength sufficiently to see her iJu
friends, and' give instructions in Charles R. Brid^s^ tasted »

Yogi and Occult Science. ploye of the Squire Packing Op.

Th 06lhg* of Bmw gtwis tai Btilmtiti.

FOUN»515 1893.

POPULAR BWTAMWT.

On Saturday evening, January 
28th, 1905, the People’s Church will 
give a social In Elks’ Hall 223 Sutter

fresh meats will be served Ad-
mission 25 cis. This is the first of 
a serie^ to be given on W last Sat-

ary and March. It will be the con -

IT My System is the only system that Will Develop Your Mediumships
T ^kis sohooi is ^ only one of its kind in the world, is conducted by 
J. C. F. Grumbine, the author and lecturer. It is conducted through 
the mails, is devoted to 44The System of Philosophy 'concerning 
Divinity,” and connected with the Order of the White Rose, branch of 
the Rosicrucians. The secrets and mysteries of Magic and Occultism 
are revealed; the mystic and potential powers of Divinity/such as Clair- 
^?“’ Psyqhometry, Inspiration, Mh , Ontology, Telepathy and. 
Illumination are made operative and practice . -

The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity. The series—mail 
course"—sixty lessons -

First—Rudimental Psychology and Philosophy. Preparatory 

Second.—The Dlvii&ty of Sensitiveness. '- Twelve lessons. Ten 

Third,—The Divinity of Clairvoyance or Perception. , Twelve 

^^ ^ ^^^ .^^ve-'tessons.-’ Ten
Ad1^^^^^^^ Ten lessons. Ten experiments.

Sixth—The Divinity of Illumination, Ten lessons. .

%
i

PAINE MEMORIAL.

The 166th Anniversary of. 
Thomas Paine, the Author Hero of 
the American Revolution, *will 
be celebrated in San Francisco on 
Sunday evening January tilth in 
Scandia Hall 161 City Hall Avenue 
under the auspices of the Free 
Thought Association. Mr- M. S. 
Norton, Dr. J. L. York, George B. 
Benham, Arthur S. Howe and other 
ploquent speakers will address the 
meeting; excellent music has been 
engaged for the occasion^ Let there 
be a good turn out to honor the 
man who said: ‘The World is 
My Country, To Do Good is My

At the Ladies’ Aid headquar
ters, room 8 Odd Fellows .Building 
after the regular business session 
on Wednesday, messages will be 
givenj)Mrs. Place gave readings 
on January 11, Mrs. M. E. Howe 
and Mrs. Stoddard an Jan. 18, and
Mrs. Howe has promised to read on ^ I go west it is. at the. expense 

of giving up my work in the school 
for a few weeks; also -my work in ’ 
this part of the field.

Jan. 25th. All will be welcome

At room 8, Odd Fellows Bldg, on 
Sunday January 15th,. A. S, How© 
delivered an interesting lecture on 
the following subject taken from 
one in the audience: May not a per
son be obsessed by a good spirit, as 
well as by a bad one? Mr. Mathews

MOSES HULL TO THE* 
SPIRITUALISTS OF WASH

INGTON, OREGON AND 
CALIFORNIA.

Having Received several letters 
asking me to make a tour through 
Washington. Oregon and California 
.and deliver-a few courses of lec
tures, and hold a few mass meetings 
I have promised to do so. providing 
the ecouragement is sufficient to 
justify me in the works ’ '

I can start soon after March 
first and remain away from home 
until about the first of May.

My terms are that J get enough* 
from each place where I go to pay 1 
their proportion of iny traveling 
expenses and leave a small balance 
for myself; also that I have the 
privilege of talking of the work of 
the Morris Pratt Institute and tak- 
ingacollection to assist it in doing 
the great work it has undertaken. 
Those in either of these three Coast 
States or on the way . either going 
or coming, who'Wish my services 
should write me as . soon as con
venient.. My route must be made 
up Within the next thirty days or 
notut all. <

As ever,'
' MOSES HULL.


